HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
TOWN OF JAFFREY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
MINUTES OF MEETING – Thursday, August 7, 2014
DRAFT

Present: Nancy Lloyd, Ron Reid, Thomas Rothermel, Rick Stein, Kit Schiele, Rob Deschenes
Absent: Marijean Parry, Teresa Sargent, Jack Minteer
Chairman-elect Ron Reid called the meeting to order at 7:08 pm.
MINUTES: Minutes from May 8, 2014 meeting were reviewed. Rick Stein motioned to approve the minutes and Nancy Lloyd
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
PUBLIC HEARING: No public hearing was held.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Thanks go out to Nancy Lloyd for managing the reprinting of our much needed HDC booklets through Savron Printing. The cost
was $175.00 for 50 copies. Many thanks.
NEW BUSINESS:
A) Mary Jo Marvin and Gwen Gundlach attended the meeting on behalf of The First Church of Jaffrey regarding signage for the
Church. The small metal signs will be located in 2 locations. While not in the HDC district, it seemed prudent to suggest that
JCC make formal application to the HDC. An application was provided and the Commission will wait to hear further from JCC on
this matter.
B) Teresa Sargent has resigned from the HDC. She has been a valuable member, contributor and friend. Thank you for your
years of service, Teresa. You will be missed by all. The HDC will be seeking a new member. Anyone interested should contact
Marc Tieger.

OLD BUSINESS:
Rob Stephenson contacted the Committee with a letter of Intent describing a project to document through accurate drawings,
photographs, and the documentation of major additions and changes to the Meeting House in Jaffrey Center. The intent is to
receive grant money to fund it as well as other sources. The HDC felt it was a worthy idea and support the efforts to accomplish
the project. This project goes before the Selectmen on Monday, August 11, 2014 for a hearing.

PLANNING BOARD: Rob Deschenes reported there are plans in the works for a small subdivision on Carey Road, near Forest
Park.
SELECTMEN’S REPORT: No updates this month.

The next meeting of the Commission will be held on Thursday, September 4, 2014 and will be conducted at the Jaffrey Meeting
House. As always, meetings are open to the public.
The meeting adjourned at 7:57 pm.
Respectfully submitted
Kit Schiele, Secretary

